Pre- Conference: Sunday - October 28, 2018
10:00 – 14:00

Pre- Conference Masterclass: Workshop
Samaya Ballroom, Ritz Carlton Hotel DIFC
10:00 How to attract the best new retailers to your shopping centre – Michael Hirschfeld
The retail environments from Tokyo to Los Angeles and New York to Singapore and everywhere in between, shopping
centre owners and leasing teams are constantly seeking the best new concepts. Michael joins us from the NY office of JLL
where he heads up retail as Vice Chairman of National Retail Tenant Services. Come and learn what the retailers are who are
trending in the US and other global retail markets today.

11: 00 Advanced Retail Delivery Workshop – Colin Beaton
Retail delivery is always a key component of the retailer experience and ultimately the look and feel of the retailer and
shopping centre. Learn how to add value to the shopping centres long beyond opening day. Learn advanced and on-going
retail delivery services and identify significant new industry trends in this session.

12: 00 Interactive Digital Marketing Workshop – David Meerman Scott
Learn from case studies how to be the top marketing and public relations authority in the region. Use FREE web based
communications to connect with countless new customers. Cement old customers into fierce new supporters of your
business.

13:00 The Championship Formula- What Winning Teams Do!! Bouncebackability – Cornell
Thomas
Teamwork in the workplace, mindset and culture

18:00 – 20:00

Welcome to RECON 2018 – Kick off Cocktail Party Reception and Launching of Souks to Malls
Receive your complimentary copy of the New Souks to Malls Retail Entertainment in the Gulf Celebrate with us and
join the festivities for MECSC’s 25th year of RECON Conferences in Dubai Join us to salute the RECON Sponsors at our
Kick Off Cocktail Party Awards Ceremony
- The venue is in The Sunken Garden in the Ritz Carlton Hotel DIFC

For further information: visit www.reconmena.com l To register contact: lea@mecsc.org or call +971 (0)4 359 7909

Conference Day One: Monday - October 29, 2018
09:00 – 10:00

Registration and Coffee
Ritz-Carlton Hotel DIFC - Grand Ballroom - Samaya Conference Ballroom

10:00 – 10:15

Conference Official Opening & Welcome
David Macadam, CEO, MECSC | Rania Ali, Master of Ceremonies

10:15 – 10:30

Welcome Addresses
Younus A Mulla , Chairman, MECSC | Marwan Eskandarani, Board President, MECSC

10:30 – 11:15

Keynote Address: David Meerman Scott
David Meerman Scott is our first keynote speaker. Speed and Agility in Business today is vital in the business world.
Based in Boston, David is no stranger to the international speaker’s world having spoken in more than 40 countries.
The acknowledged global expert in online marketing strategy, The New Rules of Marketing and PR, 5th edition is his
latest bestselling book. Creating and coining the term ‘Newsjacking’ which is now a word in the English dictionary and
author of several related books, David is the online marketing strategist we all will learn from.

11:15 – 12:00

Panel Discussion: How to Make Cinema in the Shopping Centres Regionally Work?
The cinema industry, like every other industry, is in a constant state of change. Every year, new technologies emerge
that force the industry to reinvent itself and that pace of disruption is only getting faster and faster. Cinemas have
continued to innovate over the years with immersive sound, stereo 3D, digital film prints, even reclining and moving
seats, environmental conditions such as rain and wind effects.
Malls in Saudi Arabia are getting ready to take advantage of the government’s decision allowing them to open cinemas. Mall operators across the Kingdom are locating space for theaters and exploiting empty units.
This session brings together prominent industry speakers to discuss the current issues, challenges, trends and how
malls gear up for big screens and entertainment in the future.
Moderator: Vic Bageria - Savant
Panellists: Cameron Mitchell – Vox Cinemas | John Davis - Colliers International | Mazen Qandeel - Granada Center,
Riyadh | Ashish Shukla - Cinepolis

12:00 – 12:30

Keynote Address: Cornell Thomas
Cornell Thomas is an International speaker, author, leadership coach, entrepreneur, Population Unplugged podcast
host, Renzo Gracie blackbelt and a Ted X Speaker. He travels all over the world sharing his story, and his book “Extra
–Ordinary the distance between good and great” was endorsed by Tony Robbins. Cornell will leave us excited for the
future and optimistic for where we are headed in the world today. Come and learn to “Stop looking outside because
Everything you need - is ALREADY within you.”

12:30 – 13:00

Panel Discussion: Future Proof Marketing
The retail industry is changing and what works today will need to adapt for tomorrow. We're constantly researching what's
important to consumers and how businesses can put the right pieces in place to make sure their customers get what they
want and need, whether it's through surveys, data analytics and learning about the new rules of Marketing.
The discussion is focused on emerging retail trends, the evolution of consumer markets, effective marketing strategies,
customer experience, AI and Technology, and connecting online and physical stores experiences.
Moderator: David Meerman Scott
Moderator: David Meerman Scott
Panelists: Alex Andarakis - Andarakis Group | Nada Abou Saab - Majid Al Futtaim Properties | Stacy Mackler – LifeOnScreen USA

For further information: visit www.reconmena.com

Conference Day One: Monday - October 29, 2018
13:00 – 13:15

Panel Discussion: Environmental Mall Benchmarking Project. Why all Shopping Centres
should be part of this project
Utility costs do consume a large percentage of a shopping centres cost of operations and overheads. When managed
correctly, these costs can be reduced by up to 30%. Farnek’s award-winning environmental mall benchmarking study,
endorsed by The Dubai Supreme Council of Energy, was revealed earlier this year. The study provides a benchmark
for malls to monitor their energy performance, water use and waste generation.
Farnek and the Dubai Supreme Council of Energy are launching phase two of the study at this year’s RECON MENA
2018 encouraging all malls to participate. One of the study’s major advocates and participants, the Dubai Mall, will join
the discussion to highlight how the study has helped it reduce consumption, have a positive effect on the environment and save on costs. The discussion will provide mall owners and operators with more visibility surrounding their
industry’s energy performance, water use and waste generation.
Moderator: David Macadam
Panellists: Sandrine Le Biavant (Farnek) | Abdulla Al Wahedi (Emaar Properties) | Faisal Ali Rashid (Dubai Supreme
Council of Energy)

13:15 – 13:45

Panel Discussion: What makes F&B sustainable in the retail environments of the MENA
region shopping experience?
The GCC and in particular Dubai is home to a vast number of F&B brands, food products, entertainment options and
exciting opportunities in spite of the large number of entrants already present in the industry. Many of the most popular F&B options originated in the US. Our panel will discuss what is necessary to have successful food components in
the retail environments today. Our panelists include the current vision and insights from the US market with Michael
Hirschfeld. An industry leading architect Paul Firth from RTKL. Anoop Gopal joins us from one of the largest and most
successful food brands globally Americana. Daniel Parry MD of Gulf Related shares his first-hand knowledge and experience from the UAE. Join us for insights to the trending F&B winners at this panel discussion.
Moderator: Alexis Marcoux-Varvatsoulis, Foodservice Consulting MENA JLL
Panelists: Michael Hirschfield Vice Chairman of National Retail Tenant Services JLL | Paul Firth – RTKL | Anoop Gopal
– Americana | Daniel Parry MD for Gulf Related

13:45 –15:00

Networking Lunch
Cara Restaurant

15:00

Close of Conference Day One

15:00 – 15:20

Annual General Meeting
Samaya Conference Ballroom

Conference Day Two: Sunday - October 30, 2018
09:30 – 10:00

Registration and Coffee

10:00 – 10:15

Opening and Welcome Remarks
David Macadam, CEO, MECSC | Rania Ali, Master of Ceremonies

10:15 – 11:00

Keynote Address: Kate Ancketill
Kate Ancketill is the driving force behind her business GDR Creative Intelligence based in London and New York.
She is one of the world’s top trend forecasters for retailers, retail technology and product brands. Her work looks at
the key shifts in consumer behavior, retail innovation and technology which provides confidence to senior business
decision makers about where to innovate, adapt and invest resources. In her words her mission is “to help our clients
make sense of the world through global context, insight and inspiration to help them to drive innovation, anticipate
trends and create actionable strategies for delivery” Come and join us to learn about what trends are heading our
way in the GCC.

To register contact: lea@mecsc.org or call +971 (0)4 359 7909

Conference Day One: Monday - October 29, 2018
11:00 – 11:45

Keynote Address: Dr. Tommy Weir
Dr. Tommy Weir joins us from Dubai where he heads up EMLC. A sensational keynote speaker at a past RECON
Conference, Dr. Tommy has 20 years’ experience in leadership research and coaching CEOs with data science. He
has also built the world’s first Leadership AI Lab where EMLC’s team of data scientists and leadership experts help
organizations radically improve their productivity. Author to several books relevant in the region including Leadership
Dubai Style and 10 tips for Leading in the Middle East. We look forward to learning about his new focus which is the
practical lessons from acquiring and using Artificial Intelligence in day to day situations locally, regionally and globally.

11:45 – 12:30

How Digital Innovation Leads Retail?
Come and learn from the retail industry’s best companies and their spokesmen providing how data is becoming much
more relevant to all our decisions. Retailers and shopping centre owners, management and retail professionals must
be aware of the latest technology available in the market today and how to win market share with this information.
The panelists will answer your questions in an interactive Q & A session which will provide the audience with practical
knowledge on what is available in the market today and how best to use this information. Digital Innovation does lead
retail. Join this session to understand fully how you can harness this resource.
Moderator: David Macadam
Panelists: Said Haider- Yardi | George Kasparis - ShopperTrak | David Wee- Abuzz | Vic Bageria - Savant | Ben
Chesser- Coniq | Demirhan Büyüközcü - VCount

12:30 – 13:00

Heart of a Community – FutureProof Retail – Relationships based on strong emotions for venues where
culture, art, food, music and entertainment truly engage the community
In this session, Alessandro Gaffuri CELS Group CEO and David Macadam CEO of the MECSC have a discussion on stage.
Alessandro tells us about his passion to create Preferred Meeting Places across the GCC. With clients from Europe
and through-out the GCC Alessandro is the regional industry leader in shopping centre activation, creating unique
marketing niches and mainstream digital content. Come and listen to what Alessandro has succeeded in doing in
the region where he has learned that social bounds are just as relevant as shopping related interests. Learn how your
retail environment can be FutureProof.

13:00 – 13:10

Mazen Qandeel launches the new re-branding of Granada Centre to Granadia. Mazen will showcase the
revamp of the shopping centre and highlight a short video on the great strides the team at Granadia
have taken to expand their retail, lifestyle, business and entertainment offering.

13:10 – 14:00

Networking and Exhibition Area Deal Making

13:30 – 15:00

Networking Lunch
Cara Restaurant

15:00 – 16:00

MECSC Board Meeting
Meeting Room No. 7, Mezzanine Floor, Ritz Carlton Hotel DIFC

18:00 – 19:00

ICSC Awards Cocktail Reception
Exhibition Area

19:00 – 22:00

ICSC MENA Awards Gala Dinner
Master of Ceremonies: Richard Dean
Samaya Ballroom (Dress Code: Evening Attire)

** Concurrent Deal-Making Sessions from 10am onwards on 29 and 30 October 2018 in South Hall, Sahaab 1 & 2 Meeting Rooms and Salon Mezzanine
Meeting Rooms

For further information: visit www.reconmena.com l To register contact: lea@mecsc.org or call +971 (0)4 359 7909

